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A User's Guide to the Jekyll Island Environment

T

his brief account Introduces the natural environment of
the Jekyll Island area. Sources of additional Information
are listed at the end of this leaflet. Jekyll Island is one
of 12 to 15 Georgia "sea" islands, depending on how -one
counts. These islands form an intermlttant strip of sand all along
the coast. A broad, lush expanse of tidal marsh lies In a band
several miles wide between the islands and the mainland. The
core of Jekyll Island is a perhaps 100,000 year-old beach ridge.
A strip of newer sand has been deposited more recently seaward of the original ridge. Jekyll is eight by one-and-one-half
miles In size and rises to a maximum of 35 feet above sea level.
In contrast to last year's conference site, oxygen depletion of
the air due to altitude here should not pose a serious hazard
to many of us. Of Its 5,700 acres, 4,300 are high land, the rest
marsh. As of 1976, all but 2,000 of these acres had been
developed.
Jekyll has had a long history of human habitation. The Island
was still inhabited by Creek Indians In the sixteenth century,
and Spain established missions here in 1566 in an attempt to
convert them. In the seventeenth century the Island was used
as a safe haven by pirates. In the next century (1769-1785)
General James Oglethorpe's forces set up an outpost on the
Island. Plantations were active here throughout the nineteenth
century up until the Civil War. Later, In the 1880s, Jekyll became a private winter retreat for many wealthy American families.
The remains of this period, ended at the beginning of the Second
World War, can be visited In the Island's Historic District. This
biologically diverse area was visited and explored during the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries by a number of famous
pioneer American naturalists, Including John James Audubon,
William Bartram, Mark Catesby, and Alexander Wilson.
The Georgia sea islands belong to a dass of islands known
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as barrier Islands that lie between the mainland and the ocean.
A line of siml!ar Islands reaches aU the way from Texas to Maine.
Produced by the ceaseless movements of the sea, the Islands
protect the mainland from the ocean by forming a natural barrier between the two. The Intracoastal Waterway, an important channel for pleasure and commercial craft, wends its sheltered way among the rivers, tidal creeks, and sounds from
Brownsville, Texas to Boston, in large part behind the string of
barrier islands and other, similar natural shelters.
As Is characteristic of other east-coast barrier islands, Jekyll
Is gradually migrating south. (Now there's one of those truly
counterintuitive ideas we expect our students to accept just
because we say it's so.) The Island has slnce18561ost about
900 feet from Its northern end at a rate of about 7.5 feet per
year. This sand Is transported along the Island and is deposIted at Its southernmost tip. Only the finest particles can be
transported farther, around the tip into the landward marshes.
Evidence that this erosion has taken place is provided by ancient
trees that once stood deep in the forest but that now stand or
lie on he beach at the northern tip of the Island as a relic or
ghost forest.
The Marsh
The Islands provide the protected environment necessary
for the development of vast stretches of rich tidal marshes that
are fundamental to the maintenance of the marine ecosystem
more broadly and to the human economy of the region. The
relatively quiet waters of the estuaries behind the Islands form
a vast sink where tiny particles of clay, slit, and organic material collect, and In whose muddy sediments plants of several
species, and countless biUions of animals thrive. (Cognitive Skillbuilding Exercise-CSBE 1: Compare the gross-appearance
of the marsh with that of the open-ocean beach to sense Immediately the practical difference this protection makes.)
The spectacular tidal marshes in the estuaries along the
Georgia coast have been lauded by the noted American poet
Sidney Lanier (1842-1881) In The Marshes of Glynn. But these
marshes have fame and Importance beyond the literary. They
have over the last 30 years been studied extensively, in large
part through Investigations conducted at the University of Georgia

has other relatives In the nearby Florida subtropical region.
Unlike the mistletoes, also found growing on trees In this area,
epiphytes are not parasitic. They photosynthesize energy and
obtain nutrients leached from their supporting trees, and water from rain. After a rain the plant swells.
Another plant that can be, but Is not always, an epiphyte is
the resurrection fern or little gray polypody (Polypody polypodia/des): Deprived of water, the fem shrivels and looks certifiably dead. After a rain, however, It fully and rapidly expands
and once again becomes green and fresh looking.

Marine Institute on Sapelo Island, four Islands north of Jekyll.
Some of our fundamental understanding of the structure of the
natural community and the flow of energy among cofT1)onent
species in tidal marshes worldwide was developed right here
in the marshes of Glynn County.
As in all estuaries, ·the water in the marshes varies substantially in salinity from place to place and from time to time during the day, depending upon the relative volumes of freshwater supplied by the rivers in a particular location and on whether
the tide is flooding or ebbing.
At low tide the marsh can be easily observed to be divided
vertically into zones, each characterized by certain species of
vegetation, depending on the physical and chemical characteristics of the water and sediment at that level. The "low
marsh" is characterized by smooth cordgrass (Spanina alterniflora) which completely dominates that area. Notable
species in the "high marsh" are the shorter saltmeadow
cordgrass (S. patens), glasswort (Sa/icomiaperennis), the more
delicate salt grass (Distich/is spicata), black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus), and the bright yellow-flowered sea daisy
(Borrichia arborescens). Various species demonstrate their
genetic variation from each other by being able to live in bands
at certain levels but not at others nearby. Some bands are wider
than others, in some cases because a species may have a
somewhat broader tolerance for one physical variable or another. (CSBE 2: What might be another reason why some
bands or zones are wider than others? Another CSBE (3): What
would likely be the major variables controlling the distribution
of tidal marsh vegetation?) Occasional islands, known as
hammocks, dot the marsh, providing a bit of high ground
adequately dry and non-saline for terrestrial trees to thrive.
Oyster bars or reefs break through the surface of the water in the estuary, especially at low tide. These piles of eastern oysters ( Crassostrea vlrginica) are all cemented together,
each animal attached by one shell half (valve) to others, living
or dead. Oyster bars can be extensive and they often provide
the only suitable substrate in a soft-bottomed environment for
a myriad of anemones, worms, mussels, barnacles, and crabs
that require a solid substrate. (CSBE 4: How do the tiny
planktonic-suspended in water-oyster larvae find this critical substrate on which they must settle?)

Birds
Birds are favorites of those who have learned to appreciate
nature because they are big, as animals go, often move in the
open-through the air, noisy-sing or call, and therefore easy
to spot. Birds are also often beautifully colored and have fascinating adaptations for their ways of life. In addition, there are
a finite number of avian species as contrasted with, say, insects; one can know them all.
Three hundred species of birds have been seen In this area,
many of them living here year-round. Additional species can
be seen when they stop to rest and feed during the vernal and
autumnal migration seasons, because the Georgia coast is right
on the Atlantic Flyway, one of several major north-south avian
migration routes across the United States. Other species
overwinter hera, among them the ruby-crowned kinglet, blackbellied plover, hermit thrush, and yellow-rumped warbler.
Some of the species of birds found on Jekyll Island are
endangered; their populations have been reduced by human
predation, poisoning by pollution, or diminution of the extent
of their habitats. Among these species are the bald eagle,
peregrine falcon, and brown pelican. The barrier Islands provide refuges for these birds.
Among the larger species that live or feed in the estuaries
and marshes are the anhinga (snakebird), great blue heron,
little blue heron, Louisiana heron, snowy egret, common egret,
white Ibis, and wood stork, the only North American stork, both
common and purple gallinules, and black and clapper rails and
sora.
Along the ocean the avifauna Includes sanderlings, small
birds that run up and down the swash zone following each wave,
and other, similar "shorebirds" (sandpipers and plovers), black
skimmers (skim just above the water, slicing It with their longer,
lower mandible), terns (white and swallow-like), and brown
pelicans (pouch under lower mandible, diving for fishes).'

The Terrestrial Vegetation
CofT1)onents of a typical southeastern maritime forest remain on Jekyll, although the original forest has been much altered
by extensive human development. Some of the common species
of trees and shrubs that are found in the forest In this area are
live (Quercus virgin/ana) and laurel (0. laurifolia) oaks; loblolly
(Pinus taeda), longleaf (P. palustris), pond (P. serotina), and
slash pine (P. elliott/~; bush palmetto (Saba/ minot), cabbage
palmetto (S. palmetto), and saw palmetto (Serenoa repens);
American holly (/lex opaca), southern redcedar (Juniperus silicicola), red bay (Persea borbonla), southern bayberry or wax
myrtle (Myrica cerifera), southern magnolia (Magnolia grand/flora), and groundsel bush (Baccharls halimifolia), this last at
the edge of the marsh. Of course, many other species of V~Cody
plants, herbs, and grasses are also found on the Island.
The festoons of grey plants with hairlike stems that hang
from many trees are Spanish moss ( T/1/andsia usneoides). Like
so many other epiphytes (Gr. epi-, on, phyton, plant) or airplants, Spanish moss Is a member of the pineapple family, and

Best areas for birding. A map is available, prepared by
the Coastal Georgia Audubon Society, that indicates particularly productive birding areas on Jekyll, together with a description of other good areas nearby. Notable species that can often
be observed in each area are listed.
Mammals
The more prominent terrestrial mammals native to the islands include the white-tailed deer, mink, n~~skrat, rice rat, otter,
and raccoon.
'It's time for an assessment break to see If you're learning effectively.
Item 1: Whyareternsalwaysseenlnpairs? ltem2: Evaluate the contentvalidity of Item 1. (The Answer Key appears at the end of the leaflet.)
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nearshore water and then the green give way to the pure blue
of the Gulf Stream. This warm "river In the sea" carries
Its community of tropical organisms far north, eventually curvIng back across the Atlantic beyond New England toward Europe,
and then south again along the Ocean's eastern margin to the
Equator In a vast clockwise gyre.

Beach Plants
Look across that open beach from the forest to the ocean
and you will once again observe zonation. Like the marsh, In
many places different species occur in bands, each located at
a characteristic point on the beach. As one moves from dune
to sea, land plants become smaller and fewer In number and
in number of species. Land plants are adapted to conditions
on land. The beach, heavily influenced by the sea, presents
them with a formidable ecological and evolutionary challenge.
Destruction by the wind (cutting and splitting of leaves) followed
by salt poisoning, and an ever-shifting substrate disturbed both
by wind and waves, strongly inhibit colonization of the beach
from the land. (CSDE 5: The sandy beach visually resembles
most closely what other well-known environment? Why?)
A few species are successful here and are Important in
stabilizing the sand on the open beach and in the dunes. Some
of the most easily observed species are sea oats (Uniolapaniculata), a tall dune grass with flattened seed clusters, sea-beach
panic grass (Panicum amarum) growing in the foredune, the
dune closest to the water. Beach pennywort (Hydrocotyle bonariensis) has rounded leaves with scalloped borders and also
lives in the sand. Beach elder (Iva imbricata), related to the
marsh elder (Iva frutescens) of the marsh edge, Is a woody
shrub with fleshy leaves borne on its stems directly opposite
each other. Spanish bayonet (Yucca spp.) is a large plant with
many stiff, pointed, sword-like leaves radiating up and out from
the stem.

Worms. Worms are ubiquitous In the ocean. They are
perhaps best seen here on the extensive sand- and mud flats
at low tide. Worms represent several phyla, In many cases
these being only superficially similar to each other-long and
thin, and although surprising to some people, include some of
the most exquisitely beautiful of animals. Common worms along
the shore here include Diapatra, the plumed worm, whose shipfunnel-topped tubes are "decorated" with pieces of algae,
seagrass, and animal remains. Clymene/la, named the bamboo worm because of the appearance of Its bodily segments,
builds Its intertidal tubes, about three-sixteenths of an inch
across, of carefully and individually laid and cemented sand
grains. Oval clumps of jelly attached to the openings of the
tubes contain numerous eggs which, when released, swim off
into the water as tiny planktonic larvae. Another interesting
species, the parchment worm ( Chaetopterus), lives In a Ushaped parchment-like tube through which It pumps its oxygen- and food-laden water. The worm shares its tube with the
tiny pea crab Pinnixa which enters as a minute swimming larva,
but later often becomes trapped In the tube by Its own growth.
By sharing the tube with the worm, the crab secures for Itself
both protection from predation and a constant source of food.

Animals of the Beach and Ocean
Clams. Clams in this area Include the tiny multicolored and
variable coquina (Donax variabilis) whose fossilized and cemented shells were quarried for construction during the SpanIsh period. Also common are the quahog (hard-shelled dam-as
in chowder), ponderous ark (ribs covered with dark organic
tissue-the periostracum), heart cockle (ribs similar to corduroy), and angel wings (like Its namesake white, ''feathered"
wings). Razor clams, long and narrow like a barber's straight
razor, are thus well adapted to digging. (Psychomotor Exercise 1: Place a razor clam on Its side on the sediment in an
Inch or two of clean, quiet water and leave It undisturbed. You
should be in for a spectacular show of uprighting and digging
straight down-fast.)

We humans tend to be vertebrocentric (no, don't try to look
it up!) in our outlook on nature. We may tend to focus our attention on mammals, like ourselves, birds, and sometimes reptiles, amphibians, and fishes. The shocking truth, however, Is
that these groups of animals constitute a mere five percent of
all known animal species. H a// animals were actually known
to science, this percentage would be far smaller yet. (Humbling, right?) A fairyland-like variety of invertebrate animals Inhabit the waters around Jekyll Island. Of course, not all of these
organisms are found in all marine environments. The living
conditions of the open ocean are at times radically different from
those in a shallow tidal creek in the marsh at low tide on a hot
summer day. Important physical variables that affect marine
organisms Include, but are by no means limited to, temperature, amount of sunlight available, properties of seawater (e.g.,
3.5 percent salt) and amount of freshwater entering the environment, amount of particulate and dissolved organic matter
available in the water, dissolved oxygen concentration, and grain
size of the sediment (e.g., mud, clean sand, pebbles, rock).
Almost all of the animal phyla are represented here. Common amimals you may find when beachcombing Include sponge
colonies, various medusae (aka "jellyfishes"-avoid handling
them because they have thousands of cells that contain tiny,
poison-filled harpoons), sea whips (they come In various
colors-yellow or orange, white, and purple), and sea pansies
(they are leathery with a stem-like structure and bioluminescent).
Sometimes other, deeper-water, subtidal organisms are
washed up on the shore, adding to the already high diversity
of animals found here. And, If one has the opportunity to take
a boat trip 60 or 70 miles out or so, a day trip, the brown of the

Snails. Two of the most common types of large snails in
the Intertidal or nearshore subtidal zones are moon snails and
whelks. Moon snails, up to about three inches in diameter, are
sometimes called sharks' eyes because of the heavy, calcareous lobe (callus) on their shells. These snails burrow into sand
to capture clams, their usual prey. A snail will immobilize a clam
by wrapping It with Its huge, muscular foot, bore through its shell,
and suck out the juices and tissues near the apex (umbo) where
the two halves or valves of the shell meet. That's how those
perfectly round and beveled holes that look as though they were
machine drilled get into all those dead clam shells you've collected! Whelks can be much larger than moon shells, up to 8
or 9 inches for local species. Several species, including the
channeled, knobbed, lightning, and pear whelks inhabit these
waters and feed carnivorously In a fashion similar to that of moon
snails.
Arthropods. Arthropods Qointed-legged animals) abound
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The most familiar echinoderms, sea stars or "starfishes," usually have five radiating arms and cling to rocks or burrow in the
sand, two very different adaptations. Spheroid sea urchins have
many spines that cause them to resemble pin cushions, and
cling with their long tube feet to solid objects from which they
scrape algae for food. Sand dollars, their near kin, are flattened and well-adapted for burrowing into sand, like a hot knife
passing through butter. Sea cucumbers, the other commonly
seen echinoderms, look like warty or ridged sausages and, depending on the species, lie on or burrow In soft bottoms below
low tide, cling to rocks, or burrow into the intertidal mud. Sea
lilies, feather stars, or crinoids, representatives of another echinoderm group, are found farther offshore, out on the Continental SheH.

in these waters. The horseshoe crab Llmu/us Is one of only
five remaining species of a once diverse and ancient group,
the eurypterids, which thrived in the seas of hundreds of mil·
Uons of years ago. The other four species live in the Indo-Pacific
region. The horsehoe crab is actually more closely related to
spiders and scorpions than to the "true" crabs, which are
crustaceans. Of the latter, many species inhabit this area and
include, prominently and abundantiy, the elegant lady crab
(Ovalipes ooel/atus), with magenta spots on a beige background,
and the equally beautiful but more robust blue crab (Callinectes
sapidus). These two crabs are members of a family of swimming crabs, the Portunidae, and you can easily observe that
their last pair of appendages is modified to serve as paddles
for swimming. 2
Fast-moving snail shells will probably not contain snails but
hermit crabs, especially adapted for inhabiting as they grow everlarger cast-off shells of mud snails, oyster drills, or periwinkles,
for small species of crabs, or moon snail or small whelk shells
for larger. Psychomotor Exercise 2: Put a shell in your hand
and hold very still until the crab ventures forth and takes a walk
around your hand. look at the long crustacean antennae probing
about, the tiny pincers-fear not, a hermit is no blue crab, and
the eyes way out at the ends of their stalks.
The flaming shame-faced crab -1 kid you not-(Calappa
flammea) is found subtidally buried in sand, but can wash up
on the shore. It can be recognized by its wide pincers with which
it covers its 'face' and its red-brown streaks. These strong
pincers not only reveal the embarrassment of this animal when
stared at by humans, ubt function as handy-dandy can openers for extracting the animals from clam or shail shells.
Psychomotor Exercise 3: Walk out on the beach at dusk
or after sunset (take a flashlight). Scanning back and forth across
the sand around you, slowly search for movement in the area
between the foredune and the high-tide mark (use the flashlight). You should see ghost crabs (Ocypode quadrats) running back and forth sideways on the tips of their legs. These
large and beautiful, square-bodied, yellow-grey semi-terrestrial
crustaceans live in deep burrows high on the beach. They
venture forth in the cool, humid night air to search for prey and
trash to eat. They are fast! (CSDE 6: Why are ghost crabs
said to be only "semi" terrestrial?)

Turtles. Among the largest animals of the beach are sea
turtles. Found In the fossil record as far back as 100 million
years ago, these are the only reptiles to endure to the present. Unfortunately, the continued existence of most species
Is now seriously endangered because of the effects of humans.
The loggerhead turtle, so named because of its large head, is
the most common species here. Females often lay their eggs
high on the beaches from late May through the middle of August
after mating offshore. The 300· to 400-pound animals crawl
out of the water, leaving caterpillar tractor-tread-like trails where
they have crossed the beach. The female digs a hole in the
sand with her rear flipper-like appendages, deposits up to 150
leathery, white, ping-pong ball-like eggs, and packs the sand
down with her body. After tossing around loose sand for
camouflage with her front appendages, she returns to the ocean.
She may nest more than once in a season but otherwise remains
out at sea for her entire life.
The young loggerheads hatch after 8 or 9 weeks if not dug
up by poachers, feral pigs, or raccoons. After penetrating their
shells, the hatchlings rest for several days before making their
way across the beach and down Into the water, guided by the
lighter horizon If not lethally misled by electric lights. In crawlIng to the water they run a predatory gauntlet of birds and then.
in the water at last, fishes. In the unlikely event that a hatchling grows up, it will have only sharks and humans as predators, and may live for as long as 50 years. Plastic waste-bags,
balloons-4ngested In the water, poaching, boat propellers, and
drowning in commercial fish nets are all serious threats to the
continued existence of sea turtles. All are endangered species; If you see one stranded, dead or alive, report It to (912)
264-7218, together with the numbers on any tags attached to
the animal.

Echinoderms. A number of species of echinoderms live
in the area. According to many students of zoology, these
animals are more closely related to us than are most others.
'Time out for a second assessment break. Item 3 below assesses
your level of scientific reasoning (problem-solving )-and psychomotorskill. First, you may require some basic Instruction about blue crabs.
You·u have to pick up the crab to do this, and, if alive, the crab will almost
certainly take an exceedingly dim view the whole thing. Blue crabs are
very powerful; their pincer grip has been measured at 40 psi.
can be permitted a class
Unfortunately, the blue crab personality, if
judgment on such things, is perhaps best described as, well, vicious. Also
unfortunately, blue crabs move with lightning-like speed. Therefore, you'll
need to develop this psychomotor sure-fire, fall-safe crab-handling tech·
nique. When provoked, the crab will instantly assume the typical "portunid stance," pincers raised and outspread, ready to strike. Gently
(they're fragile) pin the crab to the ground with a (well-shod) foot, reach
behind the crab and with your hand firmly grasp the base of one of the two
(left or right work equally well) swimming appendages (the last). Now
remove your foot and release the crab. If you have performed competently, the crab cannot grab you-trust mel Now that you are suitably
prepared, try Item 3: What sex is the crab?

Exploring Further
The City of Brunswick, first laid out In 1771, bills itself variously as "Gateway to the Golden Isles" (the resort islands of
Jekyll, St. Simons, little St. Simons, and Sea) and "Shrimp
Capital of the World." The lat1er Is of Interest in our context,
and the shrlmplng fleet and docks-and perhaps a shrimp
or two-may be observed along Bay Street between Prince and
Glouster Streets. The foot of Glouster is recommended as the
best vantage point.
CUmberland Island, the next barrier Island south of Jekyll
and the largest (16 by 3 miles) and most souther1y of the Georgia
sea islands, Is largely maintained in its primitive wilderness state
as a National Wildlife Reserve. Cumberland Island National

one
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Safety for People and Environment

Seashore was established In 1972. Cumberland Is reachable
by boat only; passenger ferries (a 45-minute trip) leave from
the St. Marys waterfront. Call (912) 882-4336 for Information,
-4335 for reservations. Wildlife and herds of feral horses can
be observed. Other attractions are 40-foot dunes, backpacking, camping, hiking, swimming, and fishing. Overnight facilities available include campgrounds, some primitive, and a former Carnegie home (904) 261-6408. There are no stores and
no vehicles for rent, so be prepared. A National Park Service
brochure with an excellent map of the Island is available.
Natura tours of the marsh by boat are available at St.
Simons Island. Call (912) 638-3611, X5202 or 638-9354.
Sapelo Island, four Jslands north of Jekyll, and home of the
University of Georgia Marine Institute, constitutes the Sapelo
Natural Area and Estuary and the R. J. Reynolds State Wildlife Refuge. Sapelo Is bordered on the north by Blackbeard
Island National Wildlife Refuge and Blackbeard Island Wilderness Area. For information about 4-hour tours of Sapelo call
(912) 437-6684 or -4192. A welcome canter, operated by the
Mcintosh County Chamber of Commerce, is located at 105 Fort
King George Drive.

Dunes are fragile; vegetation often maintains a tenuous toehold In the shifting sand. Walking on dunes can easily destroy
this Important stabilizing force and allow the wind-driven sand
to begin migrating west, destroying the forest as It moves.
Automobiles, motorcyles, and bicycles are for roads; they can
damage ·natural environments. Feeding or approaching closely
large animals-and sometimes small (e.g., scorpions,
snakes )-can be dangerous. Diamondback rattlesnakes and
cottonmouth moccasins are poisonous; be appropriately vigIlant as well as careful in choice of footgear when in vegetated
areas. When around the water, beware of slipping on mud and
wet rocks. Incoming tides cover belongings-or float them out
to sea and strand explorers on sand bars. Don't turn your
back to rough surf. Seawater rusts everything made of iron,
even stainless steel; rinse in freshwater after use and dry.
Sharks may be present in the surf.
Sources of Additional Information
Georgia Department of Natural Resources, Coastal Resources Division, 1200 Glynn Avenue, Brunswick, Georgia. Can
provide extensive Information on the area. Publishes "Coast
Cards," brief guides to local wildlife.

The Okefenokee Swamp
Less than an hour by car from Jekyll is the world-famous
Okefenokee Swamp, headwaters of the St. Marys and Suwannee Rivers. With 396,000 of Its 469,000 acres protected, the
Okefenokee is both the nation's largest swamp and largest
national wildlife refuge. Large mammals living here Include the
black bear and cougar. The endangered American alligator Is
ubiquitous-biguns. Heron rookeries on the western side of
the Swamp hold as many as 30,000 birds each. The
Okefenokee, or "land of the trembling earth," takes Its name
from the Creek representation of the shaking underfoot of Its
many floating islands of peat.
To reach the Okefenokee, take U.S. 84 west from Brunswick. (Have a map.) One entrance to the Swamp, at the
Okefenokee Swamp Park, a commercial enterprise, Is 8 miles
south of Waycross on U.S. 1. Guided boat trips, exhibits, and
an observation tower are available. A second entrance to the
Swamp Is located at the Suwanee canal Recreation Area west
of Folkston (south on U.S. 301 from 84 at Nahunta) on Ga.
121 and 121 Spur. Here camping Is at Laura S. Walker State
Park off Route 84 southeast of Waycross. can (912) 283-4424
for Information. Alternatively, take 121 from Folkston to St.
George, and then 94 to Edith and 177 from Edith to Stephen
Foster State Park; (912) 637-5274. Camping Is available here.
(Beware of the gangs of all-too-friendly white-tailed'deer that
look for free handouts at dusk.) Boats can be rented at both
of the latter two entrances. Both areas are spectacular; water
plants and various animals are easily visible. The Suwanee
Canal entrance is In an area known as "prairie," with wide
expanses of water and grasses but today lacking substantial
development of trees. The Foster State Park area Is close to
deep baldcypress forest. In both areas keep a sharp eye out
for alligators ahead of your (all-too-flimsy) canoe or skiff. The
little ones don't matter, It's the 15-footers that count! (Good
luck!)
·

Jekyll Island Convention and VIsitors Bureau, P.O. Box 3186,
Jekyll Island, Georgia, (912) 635-3636, (800) 342-1 042 (in
Georgia). Information on Jekyll Island.
Savannah River Wildlife Refuge Complex Office in Savannah (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service). Publishes a descriptive
pamphlet "Savannah Coastal Refuges" containing information about each of the refuges and a map.
Welcome centers. (1) Between exits 8 and 9 southbound on
195. (2) Ga. Route 17 at St. Simons Island (Torras) Causeway. Maps and other Information.
Bicycle rental. At Miniature Golf Course. Call 635-2648. Bicycle tour map available.
Nature classes. Call 635-2232.
Offshore cruises of various lengths permit "deep-sea" fishing and porpoise-and anything else out there-watching. All
trips leave from the Jekyll Island Wharf. Call635-2891 for information.
camping is available at the Jekyll Island campground on North
Beachview Drive. Call 635-3021 for information.
Equipment
Your exploration of the natural environment here can be
aided If you will take with you a few commonly available Items.
Here is a list of some of them:
Binoculars
Hand lens or magnifying glass (or turn your binoculars upside
down to use them as a hand lens)
Camera

s

Small bowl or glass, preferably clear or white and unbreakable
Tweezers
Needle or pin
Pocketknife
Notepad and pencil

Tide Table
ln18r11dal organisms are
usually most easily observed at low tide, when
one can explore the lnterdal zone on ·"dry" land.
The tide table below gives
this week's low tides on
Jekyll. Tides on Cumberland or In other areas will
vary somewhat from these
times, the amount of variation usually being related
in part to the distance from
Jekyll.

Assessment Answer Key

Answer to Item 1. One good tern deserves another.
Answer to Item 2. There isn't any. Try Item 2b: Why?
Answer to Item 3. In true crabs the abdomen (what you eat in
a shrimp) has been evolutionarily reflexed beneath the thorax
(what holds the legs). As seen from below, In males the abdomen is very narrow, in females broad, Its edges paralleling
the outline of the thorax.

Low Tides Ocean Side
Jekyll Island, Daylight
Hours"
Tues30ct
Wed40ct
Thurs 50ct
Fri6 Oct
Sat70ct
Sun 80ct
Mon90ct

4:44p.m.
5:24p.m.
6:07p:m.
7"JJOp.m.
6:52a.m.
8:00p.m.
8"JJOa.m.
9:14a.m.

-Times plus or minus

live minutes. The tides,
both high and low, in the
marshes, creeks, and riv-

ers on the estuarine side of
the Island will be variously
delayed up to an hour or

more. The relative delay
depends on, among other
things, distance from the
ocean, width and depth of
the channel, and volume of

freshwater flow from upstream. The primary force
causing the tides is the
gravitational pull of the
moon. At these latitudes
there are usually two high
and two low tides each
day. The table indicates a
progression of each high
or low tide later In each
day. The deviation arises
from the length of the lunar
day, which is about 50
minutes shorter than the

solar.
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